
Artcobell gets down!
The latest entry into the Artcobell line focuses on 
COMFORT and FLEXIBILITY. Clever upholstered foam 
shapes, available in easy care vinyl, are designed to 
toss on the floor for impromptu work.

FLOORWORK
SOFT SEATING

ADAPTABLE SOLUTIONS 
FOR LEARNING WITHOUT 
BOUNDARIES

PIXEL
Pixel is a new take on seating that 
gets students off the ground and 
focused, but still lets them move. 
Available with fixed  glides or a 
rocker base.

SPOT
Clever little sit-upon. Spots make 
floorwork a little more comfortable.
Environmentally friendly EPU 
covers zip off for cleaning.

SNUGSACK
Oversized, overstuffed cushion for 
just lounging around. All-foam design 
means no messy beads. Zippered 
cover for easy removal.



+Floorwork. 
When learning happens from the ground up. 
PIXELS, SPOTS, Pads, Barrels, Wedge, Cube 
and the Alphabet FLOT chair make floorwork 
more comfortable. Individual or group seating 
for small or large spaces.

Kid Friendly Vinyl
Popular Silvertex®  

colors in stock.

M I X  +  M AT C H

Two Sizes 
Available in 36" and 42" 
rounds for classrooms, 
media centers, and 
learning hallways.

for more ideas, 
visit Artcobell.com

NEW! SnugSack
Oversized, overstuffed cushion  

for just lounging around.

Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.

SnugSack
SS-BBR3 SS-BBR4

All Foam Design
Means no messy beads. Ships 
compressed. Simply allow 
foam to expand to full-size 
once installed.



+Floorwork. 
Barrel, Barrel Slant, Spots, Pads, Wedge, and 
Cube are all available with an extra-tough 
black gripper fabric on the base. The gripper 
helps keep pads from sliding and getting dirty.

Kid Friendly Vinyl
Popular Silvertex®  

colors in stock.

M I X  +  M AT C H

High-Density Foam
Custom-made with 

industry-best lead times.

Built Tough for 
K-12 Demands 

Seams exceed industry
standard pull strength.

for more ideas, 
visit Artcobell.com

Barrel Slant
Versatile, high-density foam  

cylindar shape with one flat side. 
Two ends are slanted inward.  

Use seated or on the floor as a
roll lounge.

Barrel
Versatile, high-density foam 
cylinder shape with one  
flat side. Use seated or on  
the floor as a roll lounge.

Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.

Pad
SS-RP4814 SS-RP2414

Barrel SlantBarrel
SS-BA16SS-BA12 SS-BA14 SS-BA18 SS-BAS18SS-BAS16SS-BAS14SS-BAS12

One Stop Shopping!
Ships with the rest of  
your Artcobell order.



PixelSpot

ASPXL16.4 ASPXL16.RASPOT16

Handy Caddy 
Holds 10 Spots  

or 8 Pixels.

Made in the U.S.A.
Built to last with reliable  

Artcobell quality and durability.

+Floorwork. 
When learning happens from the ground up. 
PIXELS, SPOTS, Pads, Barrels, Wedge, Cube 
and the Alphabet FLOT chair make floorwork 
more comfortable. Individual or group seating 
for small or large spaces.

M I X  +  M AT C H

for more ideas, 
visit Artcobell.com

Wedge Cube

SS-PR814 SS-PSQ14SS-PR818 SS-PSQ18

Wedge
One-eighth circle can  
be used alone or in multiples  
to create group seating. All-foam 
design makes it light-weight  
and easy to move.

Cube
Light-weight square in  
two heights. Easy to move  
around. All-foam design is  
made for comfort.

Pixel
Available with the 

renowned MOV rocker 
base for fidgety sitters.

Compliance
> Meets or exceeds applicable BIFMA standards
> Certified Indoor Advantage™ Gold. Indoor air quality certified  
   to SCS-EC10.3-2014 V3.0. Registration #SCS-IAQ-03677


